Low-grade fibromyxoid sarcoma (LGFMS) is a relatively rare tumor, and few cases have been reported previously. We herein report a case of an intrathoracic LGFMS arising from the chest wall associated with a massive pleural effusion.
was 48 U/L, the cholesterol level was 83 mg/dl, the triglyceride level was 26 mg/dl, the glucose level was 206 mg/dl, and the pH was 8.0. The pleural:serum lactate dehydrogenase ratio was 1.43, and the pleural:serum protein ratio was 0.62. A malignant soft tissue tumor was suspected, and surgery was performed. Initially, a large amount (2000 ml) of the pleural effusion was drained. The tumor arose from the posterior chest wall and was, therefore, resected with the connected chest wall. Three ribs, from the ninth to eleventh, were resected, and the chest wall defect was covered with polytetrafluoroethylene (Gore-Tex) mesh. A surgical margin greater than 4 cm was secured, but a 4 cm distance could not be achieved on the vertebral side in order to preserve the vertebral bodies. The lengths of the resected ninth, tenth, and eleventh ribs were approximately 8 cm, 10 cm, and 10 cm, respectively, and the closest distance between the posterior margins of the vertebral bodies was less than 1 cm (Fig. 3) . Subsequent pathological examinations revealed an 18 × 15 × 10 cm tumor consisting of proliferated spindle cells with an admixture of heavily collagenized, hypocellular areas and more cellular myxoid areas (Fig. 4) . Immunohistochemically, the tumor did not express S100 protein, cytokeratins, or CD34.
The definitive diagnosis in this case was a low grade fibromyxoid sarcoma. Because the proliferation of a few spindle cells was recognized microscopically in the periosteum around the posterior margin of the chest wall, postoperative irradiation (60 Gy) was done. The patient was subsequently followed up for 30 months with no evidence of recurrence.
Discussion
LGFMS is a relatively rare soft tissue tumor that was first described by Evans in 1987. 1) This lesion typically occurs in the proximal extremities or trunk 2) but is rarely described as a primary neoplasm within the thoracic cavity. Indeed, only two cases of intrathoracic LGFMS arising from the chest wall have been reported previously. 3, 4) Steiner, et al. have reported a case of a 12-year-old girl who developed a huge LGFMS that occupied the entire hemithorax with acute respiratory distress. 4) Following surgery in that case, the mass was revealed to be attached to the posterior lateral chest wall, but a combined chest wall resection was not performed and the tumor margin was positive. In contrast, Higuchi, et al. reported a case of an intrathoracic LGFMS which was successfully treated using a combined chest wall resection. 3) In our current case, the intrathoracic tumor was attached to the posterior chest wall, and a combined chest wall resection was performed. However, on the vertebral side, the margin was microscopically tumor-positive, likely because of an insufficient distance from the tumor.
Generally, 4 cm to 5 cm from the macroscopic tumor border is recommended for a lateral excision of a chest wall tumor to achieve a microscopic negative margin. This is because malignant cells can spread within the marrow cavity, or along the periosteum or parietal pleura. 5) However, as observed in our current case, if a negative margin resection cannot be achieved without sacrificing structures that are vital to anatomic function or cosmesis, the tumor is resected away from critical structures with microscopically positive margins, and irradiation is employed in these patients. 6) In our current case, no evidence of recurrence was evident for 30 months after postoperative irradiation. However, it has been reported that in patients treated using postoperative radiation therapy for soft tissue sarcomas, a tumor located at a site other than the extremity and a lesion greater than 5 cm in size are suggestive of a poor prognosis. 6 ) Moreover, LGFMS lesions may metastasize many years after their initial diagnosis 2) and careful and long-term follow up regimens are thus recommended for affected patients.
In our current LGFMS case, a massive pleural effusion was found to be associated with the tumor. To our knowledge, no previous cases of intrathoracic LGFMS with massive pleural effusion have been reported. In our current case, the pleural effusion was exudative, but there was no pleural dissemination and no malignant findings within this effusion. An extensive lung atelectasis possibly caused by tumor compression was also recognized in our current case. It is possible that a lung atelectasis could induce a pleural effusion, but such an atelectasis-induced effusion is reported to be generally transudative. 7) The mechanism of accumulation of the massive pleural effusion in our current case remains unclear. 
Conclusions
Although rare, LGFMS should be considered as a possibility during the differential diagnosis of an intrathoracic tumor. Postoperative irradiation should be considered as a treatment option in cases of LGFMS arising from the chest wall in which a microscopic negative margin cannot be achieved through a combined chest wall resection.
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